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What we WILL cover What we WON’T cover

 Why and why not to 
blog

 Finding the right blog 
to write for

 Understanding your 
audience

 The importance of 
sustaining a regular 
schedule

 How to START your 
own blog
◦ Hosting
◦ Software
◦ Themes



 Take a look at Shorenstein Center 
Communications Program website: “How to 
Launch Your Own Website Using WordPress” 
by Ken Gagne
◦ http://snipurl.com/wp-hks
◦ Improving cyber-security
 http://blogs.computerworld.com/cybercrime-an-

hacking/20857/securing-wordpress-against-hacks
◦ E-commerce and Paypal
 http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/wordpress-

simple-paypal-shopping-cart/

http://shorensteincenter.org/students/communications-program/writing-public-speaking-handouts/
http://snipurl.com/wp-hks
http://blogs.computerworld.com/cybercrime-an-hacking/20857/securing-wordpress-against-hacks
http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/wordpress-simple-paypal-shopping-cart/


 Name
 Why do you want to blog?
 Where do you want to blog?
 Blogging/writing experience?
 What do you want to get out of this 

workshop?



 What are you trying to do?
 National vs. Local Audience
 Guest blogger vs. staff
 Engagement
◦ Comments
◦ Retweets
◦ Shares

 $$$
 Largest database of blogs: 

www.technorati.com



 Followerwonk.com



 OpenSiteExplorer.org



moz.com



 Option to subscribe
 Category list
 Most popular posts
 Recent blog posts
 Search box
 Social media connection options
 Calls to action



Do’s Don’ts

 Use Expertise
 What do you enjoy?
 Be Honest
 Write on something 

new
 Use the right tone
 Write in short 

paragraphs

 Repost a bunch of links
 Assume people don’t 

pay attention to 
grammar

 Accept anything 
written on the Internet 
is gold



 Developing your persona
◦ Name: Joanna Title: CMO

Company: A small SaaS startup
Desires: Rapid growth, increased revenue generation  Goals: Drive ROI 
through social and community building

 Who do you want to read your post and why?
 Professional information vs. fun and laughter

mox.com



 Write frequently!
 Submit blog to search engine
 Use blogroll and links
 Respond to your blog’s comments
 Tag/Keyword your posts
 Submit your posts to social bookmarking sites
 Set up an RSS feed
 Use images and name them
 Promote popularity by showing number of 

subscribers

about.com



 Social media –facebook, linkedin, twitter, etc. 
 Guest blogging
 Join forums or web rings to share ideas
 Add your blog’s URL to email signatures and 

business cards
 Nominate yourself for blog awards
 If you write for multiple blogs, then link to 

them!



 Content >>> Frequency
 Benefits of high-frequency posting
◦ Would you want to buy a newspaper whose articles 

never changed?
◦ Attracts new visitors/Retains repeat visitors
◦ Search engine optimization
◦ Ensures timeliness

 Costs of high-frequency posting
◦ Time – each blog post takes 1 hr
◦ Risk repeating material



 For maximum growth: post multiple times 
per day to drive the most traffic (3-5 times or 
more is considered best for power bloggers).

 For steady growth: post at least once per day.
 For slower growth: publish at least every 3 

days or 2-3 times per week.
 For very slow growth: posting less frequently 

than 2-3 days per week is most appropriate 
for bloggers who maintain blogs as a hobby 
with no strategic plans for growth

about.com



 Pair up into groups of 2-4, split by interest
 Aim to answer the following questions:
◦ What are 3 blogs that I will look into?
◦ What should the focus of my blogs/posts be?
◦ What are 3 things I can do now to increase my 

readership?
◦ How will I disseminate my work?
◦ How ofte
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